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QUALICUM BEACH GARDEN CLUB
www.qualicumbeachgardenclub.wordpress.com

OCTOBER, 2014 VOLUME 18:10

Next Meeting: Tuesday, October 148, 2014  
Qualicum Beach Civic Centre

7:00 pm Come early to mingle, munch and have a look around

7:30 pm Grahame Ware (Owl and Stump) 
Specialty Bulbs

 Grahame grew up in rural Surrey and attended Simon Fraser University, 
where he majored in English Lit and Critical Communications. He is a 
freelance writer/broadcaster, working with CBC, COOP radio, CJOR, CKVU-TV 
and Vancouver Magazine. He attended Humber College for the Horticultural 
Science certificate program, developed by Landscape Ontario. Grahame’s 
career has been diverse, giving him lots of experience and insight into the 
world of plants.

 **Grahame is planning to bring bulbs to sell. Darlene says that the bulbs she 
bought in the past were of excellent quality. Bring your cash.

Coming Soon:
November: Terry and Rosemary Taylor 

“Wildflowers of Southwestern British Columbia”

Notable Events/News

The following members have yet to pick up their new NAME TAGS.
Vicki Barham, Helen Catherall, Robin Catherall, Elnor Enslen, Jo Graham, Margaret Hill.

Please pick them up from the table on entering the hall. Ken Taylor

Darlene Rieger wanted to say “Thank You” for the kind thoughts from the members, 
and for the card and the flowers.

Garden Tours for All Seasons! 
Fall – Winter – Spring - Summer

As was mentioned at the last meeting, we would like to see all or part of your garden 
if you have a certain area that you feel ties into one of the seasons. Fall colours, winter 
structure of trees, bulbs galore or heather, summer annual displays, etc.

Whether you have a small patio garden or an acreage, we would love to pick up an idea 
or two. I will be by the library table to discuss things further or answer any questions.

Thank you, Audrey Brown
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Classifieds:
Members may submit classifieds to the newsletter editor by the 26th of each month 
for entry into the upcoming newsletter. Ads run for one newsletter issue only, unless 
resubmitted.

Wanted: Sea-buckthorn plants -- male & female. Please email Margaret at 
mjmjcastenmiller@gmail.com if you have any, or if you know of a source.

Wanted: Roommate for Tour of Italian Gardens in September 2015.

Steve Whysall, Garden Editor of the Vancouver Sun, is leading a 2-week tour to gardens 
in Venice, Florence and the Tuscany area. The local guide on this tour will be Max who has 
led tours for the Whysalls in Italy before. These tours are well organized and a delight to 
gardeners, and they book up fast. The cost is approximately $6000, including airfare from 
Vancouver. A small deposit to hold your place is needed this October. For more details, 
phone Laurene Ebbett at 250-752-2179 or email her at Laurene.Ebbett@gmail.com

Free. We have two peach/nectarine trees grown from pits sprouted in the compost pile. 
Available for pickup. Call Maria at 250-738-1117.

Free. Kniphofia. Unknown colour. Made it through the summer in a pot with little soil. 
Email judystoutenburg@shaw.ca.

Free Delicious-type apples. In Nanoose at the senior’s mobile home park by the 
RedGap Mall. Tree is going to be cut down. Please email or phone Lorraine ASAP to 
arrange picking. Lmpearson@shaw.ca 250-468-7209

Home Grown Gardens. Andrew Pennells, B.A., CHT. Ecologically sustainable design and 
implementation. Expert pruning. Veggie gardening. 250-937-0626. Ajmp7@shaw.ca.

Nuance Garden Design & Care offers a complete range of professional landscape 
services: design, installation, maintenance, consultation, ornamental & edible.

Brandy Miceli, Certified Horticulture Technician.

250-947-9644. nuancegarden@gmail.com.

Nuancegarden.blogspot.ca.
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Articles

Link to Seeds of Diversity article on 
Pollinators and Your Winter Garden 

Maria van den Berg was kind enough to forward me the link to this article from the 
Seeds of Diversity website. I apologize to our “snail mail” members, but I don’t want to 
include the content of the page without permission. Please ask a friend to print it for you 
if you are interested.

http://www.seeds.ca/int/doc/docpub.php?k=debf8f85d421b7be4433eed1ad9020bf00001219

If the link above doesn’t work, copy and paste it into your web browser.

A note re the “crop rotation” section – Potatoes and peppers are in the Solanaceae 
family, along with tomatoes and eggplants. But you probably already knew that.

I love it that it tells us to be less tidy in order to provide winter shelter for beneficial 
insects – i.e. don’t remove all our leaves and hollow stems, branches, etc.

Also note the Seeds of Diversity Gala Anniversary

Sunday October 26, 2014 
9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Fernwood Community Centre 
1240 Gladstone Avenue 
Victoria, BC

http://www.seeds.ca/ev/events.php

Thanks Maria!

We Don’t Need No Irrigation. We Don’t Need No Moss Control.  
Judy Stoutenburg

Just kidding! (Pink Floyd’s Another Brick in the Wall was in my head!) If we want a 
healthy lawn here, it can be challenging. But most of us irrigate badly. We lay down too 
much water or we provide too frequent, too shallow irrigation. One of my gardening 
clients said something very thought provoking last week. She said, “Do you think that 
100 years from now people will look back on us and say, ‘They watered their lawns! 
What were they thinking?’ ”

What WILL they say about us in a hundred years? We are heading into winter – the 
perfect time to think about next year’s lawn and landscape. Take a look at the PDFs 
below for some information on lawn care (and gardening). Note that because they are 
PDFs, you may have to copy and paste them into your web browser.

http://www.metrovancouver.org/about/publications/Publications/NaturalYardCareBooklet.pdf

https://www.oakbay.ca/sites/default/files/our-community/CRD%20Outdoor%20Water%20Use%20Guide.pdf

http://www.richmond.ca/__shared/assets/waterwise26694.pdf

…There are lots of “water wise” resources specific to BC available online.

The websites above might give you some new options for lawn care. Depending on your 
neighbourhood, letting the moss take over your lawn might not be such a bad option. 
Or letting it go dormant but watering deeply once a month to keep it alive. Or you might 
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find yourself taking out that patch of lawn that doesn’t do well and replacing it with 
something that DOES want to grow there… or a big old rock: very low maintenance.

Want to keep your lawn green? On the golf course (Crown Isle), you might think that 
loads of fertilizer and gallons of water are what kept the turf healthy. That was not the 
case. We used less water than our residential counterparts, and less fertilizer as well. To 
manage the health of the turf we did the following:

- Aerated as needed.

- Dethatched as needed.

- **Lightly topdressed with organic materials to build the soil. The choicest material 
used (and the most expensive) was sea soil with fine wood chips. Fine leaf mould or 
other organic soil conditioners could also be used.

- Overseeded as needed in spring and fall.

- Irrigated AS NEEDED – paying attention to the turf, not a schedule.

- Fertilized AS NEEDED. (Our superintendent called our fertilization program “spoon feeding.”)

- Mulched the grass clippings rather than removing them – so that less fertilizer and 
less water are needed.

- Cut grass at a height of 3 inches where possible, with a clean, sharp mower blade.

- Monitored for weeds, dry spots, etc. and treated appropriately.

I think that’s it. But remember that I was mostly an observer, as I was only a “turfie” 
in a pinch. But my superintendent had a degree in turf management. He said most 
residential lawn issues are a result of over-fertilization and/or over-watering. Cutting 
too short is another cause of stress. Now is a good time to think about your lawn-care 
regimen and to plan to tweak it to better fit your lawn and the lovely planet we all share.

October To-Do List:
- Plant new trees, shrubs, and perennials. Check that nursery stock is not pot bound 

before you buy.

- Now is a great time to move or divide plants. With the high humidity, even a move 
that disrupts roots completely will likely not be fatal. And it is still warm enough to let 
the roots get settled.

- It’s also a good time to try to propagate plants. I have taken cuttings of Brunnera, 
Pieris, Roses, Armeria, sage, figs,... Again, with the high humidity, plants are more 
likely to live through being without roots. Remember which end goes up and which 
goes down when propagating from branches.

- Think about leaving some food and shelter for insects, frogs, birds, etc. Can you:

Leave some grass a bit long?

 Let some leaves collect in your hedges or under the “skirts” of shrubs? Or just on 
your beds?

Create a small brush pile?

Leave some seed heads standing for birds?

A little “mess” in your garden goes a long way to helping Mother Nature. It will also help 
protect your plants from frost heave and improve your soil.
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- Never surrender to the weeds! Don’t let winter weeds go to seed and become next 
year’s problem.

For more October tips, check out:

- http://www.bcliving.ca/garden/what-to-do-in-the-gardenoctober

Regular Membership Matters and Contacts

Loonie – Toonie – Fiver Sale
(Erica Monderman and Lori Pross)

If you have plants to spare please bring them to the meeting. When digging up plants, 
place them in appropriate, manageable containers. Please label them.

Garden-related items are also accepted. Put on a price you think is fair – loonie, toonie, 
or fiver – and place it beside the Plant Sales Table.

Get a free Lucky Raffle Ticket for your donations to the sale.

REMEMBER that unsold plants and garden items must be taken home with you.

Refreshments (Bridget Rowledge, Allison Foot) 
**Please remember to bring your own mug. 

Thank you to this month’s goodies volunteers: Shiralee M, Wendy P, Lori P, Shirley F

And thank you to Allison and Bridget for managing the table this month.

If you are willing to serve or bake at a future meeting, please contact Bridget at  
752-0949 or Allison at 738-0478. Be sure to leave your telephone number when you 
volunteer, so that a reminder call can be made shortly before the meeting date.

Sunshine Lady (Teresa Klemm) 

Please contact Teresa at teresa@kgcfirerescue.com if you know of a Club member who  
is ill or is in need of sympathy or encouragement.

Membership (Sheila Brochu) 
Guests are welcome to attend one meeting, but are expected to join when coming to 
a second meeting – a matter of insurance and of contributing toward hiring space, 
speakers, etc.

Please notify Sheila of changes to your contact information: address, phone or email. 
You can contact her via email at sheilajoanb@gmail.com or by phone at 594-4920.

Show What You Grow: (Linda Fullalove)

Share something with the club and get a free Lucky Raffle Ticket for your effort.  
Bring your item to Linda before the meeting starts.

The Library: (Carol Bal is the new coordinator, assisted by: Elaine Cathcart,  
Barry Thomas, Birgitta Mick and Duane Quily.)

Browse the lending library table when you come to monthly meetings. It’s a great 
benefit of being a Club member. Please feel free to recommend books that you consider 
a valuable addition to the Club library.
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Tours: (Audrey Brown)

Audrey Brown has agreed to take on “Tours” with the guidance of Sandy Glazier. They 
are hard at work organizing a local garden tour for us.

Newsletter: (Judy Stoutenburg)

Want to get a free ticket in our prize draw? Are you a great writer? Consider writing 
an article about your favourite plant or a special gardening technique. A terrific 
photographer? Submit a photo.

Contact Judy at judystoutenburg@shaw.ca or 250-752-5706. Because mail delivery 
takes 5 business days via Canada Post now, the cut off date for submissions is the  
25th of the month.

Sue Jones has taken on “News Flashes”, but let’s get all that we can into the 
newsletter, please and thank you. Sue’s email for news flashes is jonesorg@shaw.ca.

***NOTE that Sue will be away October 1 to mid-November and will be unable 
to do news flashes during this period.

Events and News for Other Clubs
Mid-Island Floral Art Club: St. Stephens Church Hall, 150 Village Way, Qualicum 
Beach. Next meeting: Floral design using market flowers. October 9 at 2:00 p.m. Info: 
Catherine 250-937-1350. Website: mifac.org.

******************************************

See the attached poster for the Baynes Sound Garden Club’s speaker on November 1. 
Brian Minter.

******************************************

The Nanoose Naturalists meet on the second Thursday of each month at 7 pm at 
the Nanoose Library Centre in Nanoose Bay. Our next meeting will be October 9. The 
speaker will be local naturalist, Bill Merilees who will talk about Mitlenatch Island. Bill 
spent a summer on the island 50 years ago as a young naturalist when it was first 
designated a protected park. Bill was back this past summer and has written about all of 
the changes he observed there. Everyone welcome for this talk. Donation appreciated. 
FMI call Joe at 250-468-1728.

******************************************

The Eaglecrest Garden Club’s October speaker will be Amy Robson, speaking on Lawn 
Alternatives and Xeriscaping. October 15th.

******************************************

Arrowsmith Naturalists meet October 20th at 7.30pm at Knox Church on Pym St. 
Speaker will be Brian Kingzett, Manager of the VIU Deep Bay Marine Station. His talk will 
be “Other CO2 Problems”; how climate change is affecting the chemistry of the oceans 
through a process known as Ocean Acidification. He will discuss the role and importance 
of shellfish to the health of marine ecosystems, as sources of sustainable seafood and as 
economic opportunities. More info at 752-7588.
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QUALICUM BEACH GARDEN CLUB

AGENDA FOR GENERAL MEETING, SEPTEMBER 9TH, 2014
Gail called the meeting to order at 7.30 pm. The minutes were approved as distributed and 
the financial statement was accepted.

Gail explains the invasive plant extra draw exercise and two samples with notebooks, 
pencils and little bags are sent around. If somebody volunteers for a board position at this 
or the coming two meetings, the reward will be three raffle tickets. We need for sure new 
chairpersons, a secretary and a speaker coordinator.

Audrey announces that she would like to organize seasonal garden tours. If your garden is 
especially beautiful in a certain time or the year, please let other people enjoy it too. She 
mentions spring bulbs, heather, rhodo’s, fall or winter gardens, a patio garden or containers. 
Talk to Audrey at the next meeting at the library table.

Teresa has a mushroom special interest group signup sheet.

Evelin introduces Carmen Varcoe, a retired teacher, now a plant ID teacher, who calls herself 
a plant geek with a three quarter of an acre garden. The topic is “Fall and Winter Colour in 
the Garden”. Carmen has a list available that will be emailed out with the names of the plants 
that are named in the presentation. She starts with the fall interest: maples; they need well 
drained soil, don’t like wind and many can grow in a container for a long time. The leaves 
can make a beautiful blanket when on the ground. Sorbus “Pink Pagoda” (pink berries) like a 
hot, sunny garden, Euonymus alatus (burning bush) is very forgiving about not watering and 
Nerine bowdenii can handle drought too. The hardy impatiens Impatiens omeiana likes shade 
and water so does saxifrage fortuneii. She suggest to let Parthenocissus quinquefolia (Virginia 
creeper) go up in an evergreen, Parthenocissus tricuspidata (Boston ivy) needs space and the 
birds don’t touch the grapes from Vitis vinifera “Purpurea” (ornamental grape). Winter interest 
can be interesting bark (need coppicing every year), catkins, berries or seedheads, flowers and 
smell (with hazels and sweet box). If the snow falls on your beautiful winter garden, try to enjoy 
it. Carmen illustrated her talk with pictures and just at this talk; the projector did not do its job. 
The yellows all looked orange/red on the screen.

Linda presented Show What You Grow:

Sharon N: Three beautiful apples, varieties unknown, from older trees on her property. 
Zinnias with golden oregano, Benary Giant and Giant Cactus.

Maria V: Melon, Petit Gris de Rennes (smell it!). Pepper medley : California Wonder, Ace 
Hybrid, Sweet “Relens”, Purple Star Hybrid and Cayenne Long Thin.

Teresa K: An arrangement of different stages of the King Stropharia mushroom with 
nasturtium flowers and salal leaves.

Katherine H: Almonds.

Vicky: Dahlia in a pretty little vase.

Diana E: Hardy hibiscus in bloom.

David R: A 25 year old bonsai of a Japanese juniper, healthy looking, dark green foliage, 
thanks to good soil and fertilizer.

Shiralee did the draws for the door prizes and raffle.

The mysterious plant was knotweed, one of the most invasive plants in the world. Jean S 
won the draw : a big chrysanthemum.

86 people attended and the meeting was adjourned at 8.45 pm.

Maria van den Berg, secretary


